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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This report covers Chevron's i nitial familiarization of 

a large property in the Larder Lake Mining Division subsequent 

to Chevron becoming the operators. The work consisted of brief 

fly camp from which prospecting a nd geological reconnaissance

was done.

Geologically the area is u nderlain by dominantly Fe 

tholeiitic submarine volcanics. T hese are intercalated with 

common though thin interflow s edimentary units and less common 

Mg tholeiitic volcanics. This sequence is intruded by numerous 

but small syenitic dykes and more c ommon and larger diabase 

dykes. On the north the property is bounded by major faults 

which have been classified as part of the Destor Porcupine 

Fault and a thin sedimentary belt.

Gold mineralization is p rimarily found associated with 

the small syenitic dykes and p lus where they contain 

disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. Some l imited production 

has been realized from such a setting in this area. Also gold 

has been found in banded quartz veins which occur in shear 

zones but these are not known to be common, though potential 

they may be more common if s plays off the Destor Porcupine 

Fault could be located. Minor traces of gold occur in quartz 

veins which are most common n ear the major fault along the 

northern boundary of the property. A nother type of gold 

mineralization which has not been found but may potentially 

occur on the property is a southeastern extension of the highly 

sheared and altered rocks associated with the Ross Mine.

In conclusion the best hopes for gold mineralization may 

lie in three different environments. F irstly associated with 

syenitic intrusives if some s ignificant size can be found. 

Secondly, in banded quartz veins o r silicified zones within 

shear zones, especially those which m ay be splays off the 

Destor Porcupine Fault. Thirdly, i n a southeasterly extension 

of the alteration and shearing a ssociated with the Ross Mine. 

This lust type has not been i nvestigated in this report.



INTRODUCTION

Chevron recently became joint venture partners and 

operators of a large block of claims in Cook, Barnet, Michaud, 

and Guibord Townships in the Larder Lake Mining Division, (Fig 

1). Approximately at the same time a preliminary bedrock 

geology map was released (Jensen 1986). This map shows that 

considerable outcrop occurs in bands trending east-west and a 

number of gold showings are known.

Consequently, it was decided to undertake a 

familiarization and reconnaissance prospecting/mapping program 

based on the recent geological map. This was accomplished by 

locating three fly camps in the area. The first in Guibord 

Township near the northern limit of the property, and which 

took place between the 25 th and 31** of July {Fig 2a). The 

second west of Barnet Lake took place between the 14 th and 

20'" of August (Fig 2b,c). Finally, the third in Michaud 

Township, east of the Pyke River took place between the 25 th 

and 29 th of August (Fig 2d). Because of the reconnaissance 

nature of this work, and that Jensen's (1986) map was used 

extensively, this report is basically a restricted critique and 

update of this map and the general report for the area {Jensen 

and Langford 1985).

LITHOLOGY

The property is largely underlain by a thick 

me ta vole an ic pile which Jensen (1986) has subdivided into 

three:- 1) Magnesium rich tholeiitic basalts, 2) Iron rich 

tholeiitic basalts, and 3) F e l sic-i n ter me d iate tholeiitic 

volcanics. On the northern part of the property there is a 

thin band of metasedimentary rocks.



Petrographically, Jensen and Langford (1985) distinguish 

tholeiites from the Fe tholeiites on the following 

physical parameters: -

Mg Tholeiite Fe Tholeiite

1) WEATHERED 

SURFACE

Dark-Light Green or Grey Rusty Brown

2) FRESH 

SURFACE

Dark-Light Green or Grey Black-Green

3) MAGNETISM Non-magnetic Magnetic

With respect to the first parameter, the development of a rusty 

brown weathered surface is more commonly absent than present. 

Rather, it was found that the Fe tholeiites are typically dark 

green on the weathered surface. With Respect to the magnetism 

it was suspected that this parameter is the one used above the 

others in mapping the area. At times in this reconnaissance 

the validity of this parameter was suspected for adjacent flows 

are identical except for their magnetism, i.e. grain size, 

colour, and fabric are the same but one flow is magnetic and 

the other is not. e.g.

PR 37

Non-Magnetic 

Magnetic 

susceptibility 

Average of 5 readings 0.2 x 10-* e.g.s

PR 38 

Magnetic

3.4 x 10-* c.g.s.

Chemical analysis (Table 1) of these two flows from west of 

Barnet Lake shows that one is classified as a Mg Tholeiite (PR 37) 

and the other is an Fe Tholeiite (PR 38) using an alumina, iron, 

magnesia cation plot (Fig 3). This supports the premise that 

magnetism may be the only physical diagnostic feature that can be



sequences of interflow sediments.

Classification of the main, though thin, band of 
metasedimentary rocks associated with the Destor-Porcupine Fault 

zone as Temiskaming type is believed to be tenuous. Certainly 
they are metasedimentary and consist mostly of wackes to mudstones 
in turbidite like sequences. The rare conglomeratic sequences are 
not regarded as sufficient justification to separate these rocks 

from the other metasedimentary rocks (Porcupine Group) which also 
have conglomerate sequences. Nor is the intimate association with 

major faulting sufficient reason to separate these rocks.

Small dykes and pods of granitoids and syenites are more 
common than indicated on Jensen's (1986) map but rarely large

enough to be mapped.

STRUCTURE

In the general area of the property Jensen (1986) has 

divided the rocks into two structural domains. Firstly the Destor 
Porcupine Fault Zone which Jensen (1986) states consists of 

tightly folded and faulted sediments with opposing stratigraphic 
top directions. The second domain supposedly consists of steeply 
dipping and south facing volcanics in a homoclinal sequence.

The two large outcrops examined in the first domain have 
top directions where found as graded bedding and cross bedding 
that consistently top to the north. Shearing and the occurrence 
of quartz veins are best developed though in minor amounts in the
south and decrease in towards the north. The southern part of one 
outcrop within these sediments has a local, strongly sheared zone
trending O 4 O 0 that also contains some intercalated felsic 
volcanics and weak carbonatization. Typically bull quartz veins 

occur in the sediments especially in the deformed parts and also 

locally transect diabase dyke contacts.



used to differentiate between Fe and Mg tholeiitic flows. It was 
sus^fccted during the field work that an explanation may lie in 
different oxidation states and hence the presence of hematite 
versus magne tite/ilmenite in the different flows. To test this 
the oxidation state of the iron was determined in each of these 
two flows.

The ferrous to ferrie ratio is approximately the same in 
both the Mg-tholeiites and Fe-tholeiites in the Barnet Lake Area 
and therefore can not be an explanation for the existence or 
non-existence of magnetism in the rock. However, in Michaud 
Township a low TiO 2 and low ferrie to ferrous ratio may indeed 
be an explanation in part for the weak magnetism for the dominant 
Fe tholeiitic basalts which were found. This in contrast to the 
mapped occurrence of Mg-tholeiitic basalts but the presence of 
Fe-1 holeii t ic basalts is substantiated by rock magnetism and 
lithogeochemistry (Fig 2d).

It must also be noted that disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite 
are common in the Fe tholeiitic basalts. Another problem 
encountered in the field was that the north-south diabase dykes, 
which have an F e - T h o l e i i t i c chemical composition are 
petrographically identical to the large massive flows, and cannot 
be distinguished from them in outcrop. The most reliable 
indicators are structural lineaments on aerial photographs and 
cross cutting relationships through pillowed and metasedimentary 
sequences. From these indicators, the main north-south trend as 
mapped is valid though the precise positioning of some of the 
dykes is questioned. Also a bifurcating dendritic and stepped 
character are more common than indicated on Jensen's (1986) map 
(Fig 2b).

Exception is taken with Jensen's intermediate to felsic 
suite within the Kinojevis tholeiitic volcanics. (Unit 7). In the 
author's opinion these are metasedimentary rocks ranging from 
lithic arenites through siltstones to cherts. Features such as 
graded bedding and cross bedding are common in these rocks. 
Felsic volcanic tuffs were only noted in two of the thicker



GLACIATION

Adjacent to, and on the north south outcrop ridges or 

troughs between outcrops, glacial striations, groves, and 

exfoliation features probably related to glaciation, show a 

general trend towards 170" for the last glaciation. In 

contrast, where the main outcrop trend follows the underlying 

stratigraphy such as near Barnet Lake, it was noted that the 

striations etc were progressively deflected. They are deflected 

towards parallelism with the strata i.e. 110* with increasing 

distance from the north-south ridges and troughs.

The consequence of this is that in certain areas, such as 

over east-west trending outcrop bands and the stoss sides of these 

bands, the glacial ice was deflected towards a 110 4 direction. 

Hence, any interpretation of overburden anomalies must consider 

possible sources towards the west to northwest of any anomalous 

R/C hole.

On the flanks of several outcrop ridges, raised beaches are 

common. Typically they are narrow (-25m) and discontinuous 

along the flanks of the ridges..

MINERALIZATION

Gold has been reported and found in several geological 

settings within or near to the property. Firstly in banded quartz 

veins within small shear zones. Secondly, in and adjacent to 

small hypabyssal syenite intrusions. Thirdly, in quartz veins, 

and finally in quartz/epidote veins.

Banded quartz veins within shear zones are known in two 

places. Firstly at the Taglaimonte showing in area A (Fig 2a) and 

secondly west of Barnet Lake (Fig 2b). The host rock consists of 

Fe and Mg tholeiitic pillowed and massive flows cut by a 

north-south diabase dyke. The flows but not the dyke are 

transected by a shear zone trending ISO0 . Shearing is moderate 

and individual zones are 0.1 to 0.2m wide and greater than 50m



Within the volcanic domain the author disagrees with the 

simple steeply dipping, south facing, homoclinal model proposed by 

Jensen (1986), and Jensen and Langford (1985). Certainly in the 

northwestern part of the property on the Cook/Guibord Township 

boundary all top directions where determined from pillows are to 

the south. However, in many outcrops, tops could not be 

determined because the pillows have been rotated during shearing 

and or folding so true tops can not be ascertained.

In the northeastern part of the property in Michaud 

Township it was established from interflow sediments that the 

volcanic/sedimentary sequence trends about OSO 0 and dips gently 

to the north at 15 to 20 0 . This was done in several outcrops 

where Jensen has plotted steeply dipping south facing pillows. 

The pillows in these outcrops are subhorizontal and have multiple 

nipples and should not be used for facing directions. It is to be 

noted that in some well exposed outcrops some steeply dipping 

pillows do occur and that they apparently top to the south. 

Vertical strike faults also occur and probably duplicate the 

volcanic sequence and may explain near vertical dips juxtaposed 

with subhorizontal strata. Aside from these strike faults a shear 

fabric is present in the rocks. It is barely perceptible in the 

south and gradually becomes stronger to the north but is never 

strong.

In the area west of Barnet Lake an anticline was identified 

from top determinations taken exclusively from graded bedding and 

cross bedding in the numerous interflow sediments. Tops were 

consistently noted towards the north in near vertical units within 

200 to 300m of the northern outcrop limit in the area. Southerly 

tops were noted south of this limit also in nearly vertical units 

and indicates that the axial plane to a vertical isoclinal fold 

passes approximately through the beaver dam marked on Jensen's 

map. Consequently the adjacent syncline must be located to the 

north in the Pyke River valley.



long east of the dyke and 75m long west of the dyke. Within the 

mai^Azone banded quartz veins are discontinuous {l to 10m), up to 

0.2m wide and the wall rocks are slightly silicified. 

Mineralization consisting of pyrite and chalcopyrite form up to 3X 

of the vein and wall rock but is very unevenly distributed. 

Chlorite, epidote, carbonate, and hematite are associated with the 

quartz vein and shearing, and adjacent to the diabase dyke. These 

minerals have recry stallized during contact metamorphism. Lesser 

splays and parallel shears were noted.

PR - 3 Nil Gold. This sample was collected from a trench 

adjacent to the diabase on a splay shear zone. No quartz 

vein material occurs, but moderate silicification does. 

(Selected chip).

PR - 4 12 000 ppb Au. Attenuated l to 3 cm wide quartz 

vein 2 to 3m long in the main shear zone. Sulphides and 

chlorite occur in wall rock and margins of vein. (Selected 

chip).

PR - 5 8 500 ppb. Taken from main trench on main shear 5m 

S.E. of PR-4. The banded quartz vein is 5 to 10 cm wide 

and mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite plus 

chlorite. (Chip sampled over 1m of length).

PR - 6 570 ppb Au. Chip sample of wall rock adjacent to 

PR-5.

PR - 7 Nil gold. Banded quartz vein 5 - 10m wide with 

disseminated pyrite in the main shear zone west of the dyke 

with associated epidote and specular hematite. (Random 

chip).

PR - 8 Nil gold. Same structure as PR-7 some 10m to 

northwest. (Grab sample).



The other known occurrences of banded quartz veins in small 

lav z ones is located in the southern part of area "C". In this 

location a narrow discontinuous shear has thin attenuated quartz 

veins trending 090 0 which locally contain disseminated 

sulphides. Neither samples collected from this setting contained 

no gold.

Gold mineralization associated with small hypabyssal 

syenite intrusions have only been found in the Barnet Lake Area. 

The first such occurrence discovered was the Brett-Tretheway 

deposit located east of the present joint venture property. This 

deposit was high-graded in the twenties, and allegedly consisted 

of gold and tellurides in a small vein along the contact of a 

porphyritic syenite intrusion. Disseminated sulphides were also 

reported within the syenite near to the quartz vein. A prospect 

shaft 100' deep and limited diamond drilling have been carried out 

on this deposit though relatively little is known.

Another gold occurrence associated with small syenite 

intrusions is situated in a block of patented land west of Barnet 

Lake. The intrusions consist of a series of parallel to 

en-echelon dykes l to 3 m wide striking 0200 . In one place 

these dykes have been trenched in at least three places and 

intersected by a number of diamond drill holes. The following 

samples were taken from or near this occurrences: -

PR -29 l 600 ppb Au. Brick red fine grained syenite dyke 

172m thick with no sulphides. (Random chip from main 

trench).

PR - 30 440 ppb Au. Adjacent mafic volcanic wall rock to 

dyke sampled in PR-29. Rock is very fine grained with 

disseminated pyrite. (Chip sample over 172m).

PR - 31 20 ppb Au. Mafic volcanic wall rock with sulphides 

and minor secondary quartz and vuggy texture. (Grab 

sample).



ontain sparsely disseminated sulphides, 

taken from this type quartz veins:

The following samples

PR - l 15 ppb Au. Small quartz vein less than 2m long 

transecting contact between diabase and sediment. This 

sample is hosted in sediments. (Random chip).

PR - 2 20 ppb Au. Same vein as in PR - l but hosted in 

diabase and containing erratically disseminated sulphides. 

(Random chip).

PR - 9 10 ppb Au. Quartz vein material interstitial to 

pillows which are slightly sheared. (Grab).

PR - 16 5 ppb Au. Large attenuated quartz vein 0.4 x HOm 

trending 150" small trench on vein. (Random chip).

PR - 18 860 ppb Au. Thin (UOcm) irregular vein K2m long 

with sparsely disseminated pyrite within a Fe tholeiitic 

flow. Trend of vein is sub-parallel to nearby interflow 

sediments. (Random chip).

PR - 2ft 30 ppb Au. Large quartz vein 0.2 x 

coarse sparsely disseminated ilmenite. (Chip over 10m).

with

Quartz/epidote veins are common in the area and typically 

are long and thin ^10m x O.lm). These veins have irregular 

contacts and variable orientations though a sub horizontal 

attitude is common. All such veins are regarded as products of 

regional metamorphism. Generally these veins are barren of gold, 

but one sample (PR - 13) does contain geochemically anomalous 

values and has some associated pyrite and malachite.

In summary this reconnaissance work indicates that two 

favourable environments exist for gold mineralization within the 

property. Firstly and supported by several known occurrences is 

the association of gold with the hypabyssal syenite bodies.



PR - 40 830 ppb. Small syenite plug 10m in diameter 

located approximately 100m S.W. of the above occurrence. 

Pyrite is finely disseminated and also occurs with 

chalcopyrite in coarser secondary grains. (Random chip).

PR - 39 10 ppb. Syenite/calcite breccia about 100m S.W. of 

PR-40 and located on contact of a small syenite dyke. 

Sparsely disseminated pyrite occurs in syenite and minor 

pyrite and chalcopyrite occurs in breccia matrix. (Random 

chip).

A third occurrence associated with syenite intrusions is 

located on the southern limit of the same patented block as the 

above mentioned occurrence. This occurrence which consists of a 

small outcrop in a swamp contains a number of 2 - 5m wide syenite 

dykes and plugs which trend northeast. The host rock is an 

Fe-tholeiite massive flow. The intrusives are hornblende syenites 

partially altered to epidote and carbonatized. Numerous trenches 

occur but have been infilled and overgrown. The following samples 

were taken from this occurrence:

PR - 34 Nil gold. Massive Fe-tholeiitic flow adjacent to a 

syenite plug. A small stockwork of calcite veins 

containing disseminated pyrite occurs in the rock. 

{Selected grab).

PR - 35 470 ppb Au. Syenite with feldspar phenocrysts and 

finely disseminated pyrite. (Random chip).

PR - 36 20 ppb Au. Strongly carbonatized syenite. (Grab).

Large quartz veins which locally may contain minor gold 

mineralization are mainly found in area "A". Close to the main 

faulted sediment volcanic contact. They are also more common 

within the sediments and are irregular in size, shape and 

orientation. Generally they are "bull" quartz veins but may



"resently within the property or adjacent to it, these occurrences 

'are small and low grade, but to the north and northeast such 

occurrences are of major significance in Garrison Township. 

Consequently they do represent a viable target for further 

exploration. The second environment is the occurrence of quartz 

veins in shear zones. At present the only known occurrence in the 

area is the Taglaimonte showing which in itself is of limited 

potential but strike extensions have not been tested. Other 

environments examined are somewhat randomly distributed and 

typically of low tenor in the area. For example the quartz veins, 

and quartz/epidote veins.
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TABLE l

MAJOR ELEMENT ANALYSES

SAMPLE PR 37 PR 38 PR 42 PR 43

SiO z
TiOj
A1 2 0 3
Fe 2 O 3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NajO
K 2 0
P S 0 5
CrzOa
LOI

46.6
.85

15.2
4.3
6.9
.17

7.93
10.3
2.01
1.32
.05
.04

3.31

47.6
2.49
12.3
10.2
6.76
0.25
4.77
6.95
3.37
0.86
.20
^01
1.39

50.9
1.92

12.5
4.16

10.2
.21

4.97
8.76
2.28
.20
.26
.01

2.00

48.9
1.58

13.6
3.71

10.7
.18

6.45
7.55
1.92
.19
.17
.01

3.47

TOTAL 99.0 97.1 98.4 98.4

ppm Rb
Sr
Y
Zr
Nb
Ba

40
130
10
00
10

150

50
180
20
90
30

200

10
130
30
120
10

100

30
100
20
80
30
80



SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

SAMPLE NO. DESCRIPTION

PR-l Quartz vein in sediment
PR-2 Quartz vein +S in diabase
PR-3 Taglaimonte showing
PR-4 Taglaimonte showing
PR-5 Taglaimonte showing
PR-6 Taglaimonte showing
PR-7 Taglaimonte showing
PR-8 Taglaimonte showing
PR-9 Quartz interstitial to pillows
PR-10 Fe Tholeiite with disseminated pyrite
PR-11 COa/chlorite boulder t disseminated pyrite
PR-12 QuartzX/Epidote in Mg tholeiite
PR-13 Quartz/Epidote vein in pillows
PR-1 4 Chert Band between flows
PR-15 Chert Band between flows
PR-16 Large Bull quartz vein
PR-17 Carbonatized hydroclastic
PR-18 Quartz vein and sparse pyrite in volcanics



PR-19 Fine grained quartz/feldspar porphyry
PR-20 Altered phase of PR-19 and diss. pyrite

PR-21 Disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite in
PR-22 medium grained granodiorite float which
PR-23 has quartz/ankerite veins

PR-24 Quartz/Epidote vein
PR-25 Quartz/Epidote vein
PR-26 Quartz/Epidote vein
PR-27 Felsic tuff and disseminated pyrite
PR-28 Quartz vein and disseminated ilmenite
PR-29 Fine grained syenite
PR-30 Wall rock to syenite
PR-31 Wall rock to syenite
PR-32 Banded quartz in shear
PR-33 Banded quartz in shear and diss. pyrite
PR-34 Mafic flow adjacent to syenite
PR-35 Syenite
PR-36 Syenite
PR-39 Syenite/calcite breccia
PR-40 Syenite



TABLE 2

ABBREVIATED LEGEND 

FOR FIGURES

TAKEN FROM JENSEN (1986)

16 Matachewan Diabase Dykes 

15 Alkalic Intrusive Suite

7 Tholeiitic volcanic suite, intermediate to 
Felsic Rocks.
(The author interprets these rocks as inter 
flow sediments).

6 Iron Rich Tholeiitic Basalt 
b pillowed lava 
d massive lava 
e hyaloclastite 
g variolitic lava

5 Magnesium Rich Tholeiitic Basalt 
b pillowed lava 
d massive lava

l Turbiditic Sedimentary Rocks 
b lithic wacke 
d siltstone and mudstone
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Introduction

A prospecting/mapping project was carried out by Chevron Canada in the western 
portion of Barnet Township and the eastern portion of Cook Township. A 2 man 
fly camp went out between October 30 and November 10, 1986. The area was 
approximately 3 miles by 2 miles.

The objectives of this project was to do a more extensive sampling and mapping 
program for gold exploration. Several gold occurrences are located in the general 
area of the project; ie., Barnet, Cook and Garrison Townships. These showings 
are associated with syenite dykes and stocks and quartz veins in shear zones. This 
project was aimed at prospecting similar features in the Chevron map area, as 
they would be likely targets for gold mineralization.

Daily traverses were carried out through pace and compass work from air photos. 
Scale of mapping was l" = 3,960 feet. A small beaver pond on a patented claim; 
in the centre of the map area, a north-south logging road in the western portion 
of Barnet Township; and the north-south Barnet-Cook Township line were used 
for reference points and access.

Geologic mapping was done and thirty-one chip samples were collected for gold 
assay. Due to poor weather conditions the project was concluded.

Geology: Fe Rich Tholeiitic Basalts

The area consists predominantly of Fe rich tholeiitic basaltic flows. These rocks 
typically weather brown to grey, and are black on the fresh surface. These rocks 
are massive and are gradational from fine to coarse grained. Generally they range 
from fine to medium grained and are gradational on outcrop scale. These rocks 
are magnetic and often are difficult to distinguish from the diabase dikes occurring 
on the property.

Occasionally these rocks showed a slight reddish staining, which may be due to 
the presence of hematite. These rocks commonly contain millimetre contorted 
epidote and calcite veinlets. Very minor weak carbonate (calcite) alteration has 
occurred in the rocks. Typically these rocks contain l - 5"fc on average and up 
to lO'fc disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebs. No pillows were found in these rocks.

Metasedimentary Rocks;

In two localities a roughly east west striking metasedimentary unit occurs. This 
Is a siltstone/mudstone lens and is 20 cm wide X 7 m long in both instances.

These rocks have a brown weathered surface. The fresh surface consists of 
alternating millimetre thick beds colored lime green to black. This rock is fine 
grained and contains l - Sty disseminated pyrite. These rocks depict some graded 
bedding, however tops were not ascertained.

...12
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Syenite Dikes

One syenite dyke was located in Barnet Township, approximately 1,500 feet east 
of a north-south logging road. This dike trends north-south, and is approximately 
70 metres wide by 33 metres in length. This rock is massive and fine grained. The 
weathered surface is pink to buff cream in color, while the fresh surface is black 
to pink in color. It contains l - 59b disseminated pyrite.

Diabase Dikes

Several north-south trending diabase dikes occur in the map area. They are highly 
magnetic and are often hard to distinguish from the surrounding Pe rich tholeiitic 
basalts. These dikes generally can only be distinguished by visible contact 
relationships.

Structure

Very little structure was found in outcrop in the map area. The outcrops are massive
and no foliations could be seen.

Quartz veins and Quartz epidote veins vary from l cm to 5 cm in width and are 
up to 7 metres in length. The veins generally trend 350 degrees and are vertical. 
A second set of quartz-epidote veinlets occurred In the north-west portion of Barnet 
Township, striking 080 degrees south. AU quartz and quartz epidote veins cross-cut 
the mafic volcanics and diabase dykes and commonly contained no visible sulfides. 
Atypically l - Sty disseminated pyrite occurred in the quartz veins and surrounding 
host rock within approximately l cm of the vein.

No shear zones were located on the outcrops mapped.

Summary

Due to poor weather conditions and snow the project was not completed. 
Recommendations for the completion of this project in the spring or summer months 
of 1987 should be carried out for a more meaningful interpretation of this project's 
data.
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Certification

I, Kim Woytiuk of Timmins, Ontario certify that:

1) l hold a B Se Honours Degree (1985) in Geology from the University of Windsor, 
Windsor Ontario.

2) l have been practising my profession since my graduation.

3) This report is based on work I performed, supervised, and other work collected 
in association with other people and who are acknowledged accordingly.

Timmins, Ontario 
November, 1986

Kim Woytiuk
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Mineralization

Thirty-one samples were collected from the map area.

88701

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic (flow). Brown weathered surface, black 
fresh surface. Fine to medium grain, l - 5*to pyrite in blebs. Magnetic 
Location: southeast of map area.

88702

Parallel Quartz veinlets. Milky white to black. Strike 342 degrees. 5 cm width
x 7 m lenth.
No visible sulphides.
Location: southeast of map area.

88703

Silt/mudstone metasediment. Weathered surface dark grey to black. Fresh surface 
black to pale green/grey. Very fine grain, mm. wide graded beds, 
l - Sty) disseminated pyrite 
Location: southeast map area.

88704

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic (flow). Fresh surface brown. Weathered 
surface black to green. This sample is taken at the contact with a mudstone/siltstone 
metasediment, and contains a portion of the meta sediment. Finegrain S-10% 
disseminated and blebs of pyrite. 
Magnetic Location: southeast map area.

88705

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic (flow). Weathered surface brown. Fresh
surface black.
Medium grain. 5-1 Oft disseminated pyrite.
Strongly magnetic.
Location: southeast map area.

88706

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. 
Weathered surface brown. Fresh surface black. 
Fine to medium grain. Magnetic. 
1-3* disseminated pyrite and in blebs. 
Location: southeast map area.

...IS
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88707

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. Weathered surface brown. Fresh surface
black.
Fine grain. l-Sty disseminated pyrite. Magnetic minor contorted mm width veinlets
of epidote.
Location: southeast map area.

88708

Silt/mudstone metasediment. MM wide graded beds, but tops could not be 
distinguished. Weathered surface dark brown to black. Fresh surface black to 
pale cream, l grey v. fine grain. 
l-5ft disseminated pyrite.

88709

Silt/mudstone Metasediment.
MM wide graded bedding - tops could not be distinguished. Weathered surface
dark brown to black. Fresh surface black to pale cream. Very fine grain.
l-5ft disseminated pyrite.

88710

Quartz and epidote vein. Milky white to green. Strike 204. 20 cm wide X 7 m
length.
No visible sulfides.
Location: southeast map area.

88711

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. Fresh surface brown. Weathered surface
black.
Fine grain. Magnetic.
l-5ft disseminated pyrite.
Location: southeast map area.

88712

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. Fresh surface brown. Weathered surface
black.
Fine grain: Magnetic. 
l-S'fc disseminated pyrite. 
Location: southeast map area.

88713

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic.
W.S. brown F.S black.
Fine to medium grain. Magnetic
l ft disseminated pyrite
1mm Epidote veinlets contorted.
Location: northeast map area.
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88714

Diabase? or Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. 
Medium to coarse grain. Magnetic 
1-3* disseminated pyrite. 
Location: northeast map area.

88715

Quartz vein. Milky white.
Strike 310 degrees/Dip 90 degrees. 5 cm width x 3.3 m length.
No visible sulf ides.
Location: northeast map area.

88716

Parallel quartz lepidote veins.
Greyblack to green.
Strike 80 degrees/Dip 45 degrees south.
4cm width X 7m.
No visible sulf ides.
Location: northeast map area.

88717

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic taken l cm from Quartz vein in Sample
88716.
W.S. - brown.
F.S. - black.
Fine grain. Magnetic.
10-15* disseminated pyrite.
Location: northeast map area.

88718

Fe rich and epidote massive mafic volcanic.
W.S. - brown.
F.S. - green black.
Coarse to medium grain.
1-5* dissen. Pyrite.
Location: northeast map.

88719

Fe rich massive tholeiitic maflcvolcanic.
Fine to medium grain.
1-3* dissen pyrite and blebs.
MM. Epidote veinlets - strike 007 in this rock.
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88720

Syenite Dike
W.S. pink to tan
F.S. black pink
massive f.g. to med grain.
l-5ft disseminated pyrite.
Location: northeast map area.

88721

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic vol. Hematite staining. 
l-SIb dessen pyrite. 
Location: east area.

88722

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. 
t-3% dissem. pyrite. 
Location: east area.

88723

Quartz vein and epidote. Milky white to black. 
Strike 346 degrees/Dip 02 east. 
3 cm X 2 feet. 
No visible sulfides. 
Location: east corner.

88724

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic.
5 - lOty dissiminated in blebs. Pyrite and phyrotite.
Location: east.

88725

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanics. 
1-5'fo disseminated pyrite. 
Location: east area.

88726

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanics. 
t-5% disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Location: east area.

88727

Fe rich massive tholeiitic mafic volcanics. 
5'to pyrite in contorted l mm veinlets.
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88728

Fe rich massive tholeiitic basalt. 
t-3% pyrite in imm contorted veinlets. 
Location: east area.

88729

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. 
lo/o d isseminated pyrite. 
Location: west of area.

88730

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic, 
l-3ft disseminate apepite. 
Location: west of area.

88731

Fe rich tholeiitic massive mafic volcanic. 
t-5% disseminated pyrite and inbless. 
Location: west of area.
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Introduction

This report deals with the results of a reconnaisance geological mapping and 
prospecting program conducted for Chevron Canada in Cook Township. This was 
accomplished by working from a fly camp located southeast of Bolton Lake. The 
geology, was plotted in the field on one inch to 1/4 mile airphotos with mylar 
overlays. This program was conducted in the period between October 30 and 
November 10, 1986.

Lithology

The property is underlain by a thick metavolcanic pile which Jensen (1986) has 
subdivided into three units:

1) magnesium rich tholeiitic basalts,

2) Fe-rich tholeiitic basalts, and

3) Felsic-intermediate tholeiitic volcanics.

Both iron-rich tholeiitic basalts and magnesium rich tholeiitic basalts were identified 
on the property in outcrop. The only sample of felsic-intermediate tholeiitic 
volcanics found on the property was in float.

The iron-rich tholeiitic basalts were found to have a dark green or dark brown to 
rusty brown weathered surface and a dark green to black fresh surface. Because 
of their iron content, these rocks usually had a well developed iron rind and were 
magnetic.

The magnesium-rich tholeiitic basalts were found to be non-magnetic and to have 
a dark grey to medium brown weathered surface, and a lighter green or grey fresh 
surface than that of the iron-rich tholeiitic basalts. As a result the color of the 
weathered surface was not a suitable parameter to use to distinguish between these 
two rock types. The most useful parameters used in the field for identification 
were magnetism and the color of the fresh surface.

Structure

The tholeiitic volcanics on the property were found as fine grained volcanics, pillowed 
lava and hyaloclastite and flow top breccia. The volcanics for the most part were 
found to be non-foliated, however, occasionally an outcrop was found with a 
predominently N-S strike. Tops directions determined from pillows were found 
to be to the southwest.

...12
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MINERALIZAT1ON

Banded quartz veins were found in a felsic - intermediate volcanic boulder. No 
syenite intrusions were discovered on the property. Quartz veins and small quartz 
* calcite - epidote sweats were both found and sampled on the property.

Randy Maass
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Chip Sample Listing

A 1401
Mg - Tholeiite
No visible sulphides.

A 1402
Boulder of felsic - intermediate volcanics 
bonded quartz vein.

A 1403
Fe Tholeiite 
minor dissem. py.

A 1404
Fe Tholeiite
minor course py - ep, quartz veins.

A 1405
Fe Tholeiite 
minor course py.

A 1406
Fe Tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1407
Quartz vein in mg - tholeiite.

A 1408
Pillowed mg tholeiite 
Wall rock to quartz vein. 
No visible sulphide.

A 1409
Med. grain diabase
1ft course py.

A 1410
Fe Tholeiite
minor course py and cubes.

A 1411
White quartz
vein in Fe tholeiite.
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A 1412
Fe tholeiite
wall rock to quartz vein.

A 1413
Fe tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1414
Mg tholeiite 
minor py.

A 1415
Pillowed Fe tholeiite 
Kyaloclqstic texture.

A 1416
Fe tholeiite
thin quartz ef veins.

A 1417
Fe Tholeiite
l *fc finely dissem - py.

A 1418
Fe tholeiite
l*fc fine dissem - py.

A 1419
Fe Tholeiite 
l* fine py.

A 1420
White quartz vein in Fe tholeiite

A 1421
Fe tholeiite 
wallrock to Q.V.

A 1422
Fe tholeiite 
l* fine py.

A 1423
Mg Tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1424
Mg tholeiite
no visible sulphide
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A 1425
Hyaloclastite Mg tholeiite 
fine py rimming fragments.

A 1426
Mg - tholeiite 
minor py.

A 1427
Hyaloclastite mg tholeiite 
no visible sulphide.

A 1428
Mg tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1429
Mg tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1430
Hyaloclastite mg tholeiite 
no visible sulphide.

A 1431
Mg tholeiite 
minor py.

A 1432
Fe tholeiite
patches of course dissen. py.

A 1433
Qtz, Ep., sweat In Fe tholeiite.

A 1434
Fe tholeiite 
l "to course py.

A 1435
Fe tholeiite 
ef) stringers.

A 1436
Mg tholeiite
minor dissen py.

A 1437
Mg tholeiite 
minor fine py.

A 1438
White quartz sweat in pillowed mg tholeiite.
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A 1439
Pillowed mg tholeiite 
minor fine dissen py.

A 1440
Pillowed mg tholeiite 
minor fine dissen. py.

A 1441
Pillowed mg tholeiite 
minor fine dissen. py.

A 1442
Mg - tholeiite
no visible sulphide.

A 1443 Av.
Quartz - calcite styeat in mg - tholeiite.

A1444
Mg tholeiite
minor patches of py.

A 1445
mg tholeiite
hyaloclastite
no visible sulphides.
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A) INTRODUCTION

Earlier work by Chevron and St. Joe indicated that 
three areas of our Pike River J.V. warranted further 
exploration for gold.

Area A:
An oval shaped Mag anomaly is located in the SE 

part of the property. Reconnaissance mapping by the O.G.S. 
showed the area to be underlain by mafic volcanics with minor 
interflow sediments and a few small syenitic dykes. A minor 
gold showing is reported on "crown" patent claims just west of 
the Mag anomaly.

Area B:
A minor gold occurrence known as the 

"Taggliamonte Showing" is found on claim 1341217 in NE Cook 
Township.

Area C:
The "BRIM" airborne survey shows a Mag "low" 

which is continuous from the vicinity of the Ross mine 
eastward across the north part of the Pike River property. 
Previous diamond drilling by Chevron/St. Joe showed this zone 
to contain hematized and carbonate altered rocks with mildly 
anomalous gold values. Area C warrants additional diamond 
drilling. This area has not yet seen exploration this summer 
and will not be further discussed in this report.
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B) FIELD OBSERVATIONS (SUMMER 1987)

Area A:
During the period from July 6th to 

July 15th, 1987 L.A. Tihor and helper prospected, mapped and 
sampled the area of the oval shaped Mag anomaly. The camp was 
located on the NW shore of Barnet Lake and access was by 
Beaver float plane from Perry Lake, 12 km to the north.

The area was explored along east-west chain and compass 
lines spaced at 200 m intervals. We tried to locate and 
examine every outcrop along and between traverse lines in the 
area of interest. All mineralized occurrences were stripped 
and sampled.

Our observations concurred with earlier reports that 
the geology consists of predominantly massive mafic volcanic 
flows with minor interflow sediments. At times the sediments 
are quite cherty and magnetic. Some outcrops, notably the 
large outcrop 300 m west of the north end of Barnet Lake, are 
intruded by many narrow, apparently randomly oriented syenitic 
dykes. These areas also show strong potash feldspar 
alteration, especially along fractures.

Quartz veins and narrow stockworks are fairly common. 
However, they tend to be vuggy and lack sulphide 
mineralization. The one exception is an interesting zone of 
intense Na feldspar/Fe carbonate/pyrite alteration in the west 
part of claim #669762. Here a large trench, 2m * 8m * 2m deep 
was found in rusty weathered white to beige to pale green 
massive rock containing abundant pale coloured pyrite. Much 
of the rock appears to consist of albite and ankeritic 
dolomite and is cut by small syenitic dykes. Of the 54 
samples taken in Area A, the albitic area is the only location 
assaying greater than background gold values. Nine samples of 
this material assayed between 27 and 400 ppb Au with a mean of 
89 ppb.
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Area B:
One day was spent examining outcrops within 

400 m of the Taggliamonte gold showing on claim #341217 in NE 
Cook Township. Access was by helicopter from Timmins. 
Widespread rusty weathering suggests that Fe-carbonate 
alteration is general, or, what is more likely, that the rocks 
are predominantly Fe-tholeiitic in composition.

The Taggliamonte showing is a Au-bearing banded quartz 
vein up to 15 cm wide. Wall rock alteration consists of 
carbonate and disseminated pyrite and is restricted to the 
immediate vicinity of the quartz vein. This vein and two 
similar narrower ones 200 m further north fill fractures with 
strike of about 310 0 and near vertical dip. No shearing 
which might suggest proximity to a major shear zone was found.

About 40 m north of the Cook/Guibord Township boundary 
and off our claims, an east-west striking horizon of 
spherulitic felsic volcanics was encountered. This zone is 
about 25 m wide and consists almost exclusively of purplish 
hematized spherules with traces of disseminated pyrite. 
Fourteen samples produced Au assays ranging from 10 to 210 ppb 
with a mean of 73 ppb Au. It is interesting that the 
description in the literature of some of the gold host rock at 
Holt-McDermott resembles this.

C) CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Area A:
Although the area of the oval shaped Mag 

anomaly contains many occurrences of syenitic dykes and K-spar 
alteration, these and associated quartz veins do not appear to 
be gold mineralized. On the other hand, the Na altered area 
on claim 1669762 is Au enriched and deserves further work. I 
recommend that Chevron acquire the patent lands immediately to 
the west of this occurrence and carry out I.P. surveying with 
possible follow-up diamond drilling.
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Area B:
As the Taggliamonte showing is consistently 

very narrow it likely has little potential for significant 
tonnage. No further work is recommended on this showing. 
However, the hematized spherulitic volcanic horizon to the 
north is attractive. If Chevron proceeds to acquire Mrs. 
Leroux's property along the Guibord/Michaud Township property 
the hematized horizon would be an important candidate for 
intensive prospecting and geophysics.

-Les Tihor
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During 1986 and 1987 Chevron carried out six reconnaissance and 
prospecting camps in Guibord, Michaud, Cook and Barnet Townships. 
Three were carried out by the author in the summer of 1986, one each 
by Kim Woytiuk and Randy Maass in the fall of 1986, and finally one 
by L.A. Tihor in the summer of 1987. AH camps lasted approximately 
one week.

Two of the camps were located along the south edge of the Destor 
Porcupine Fault in Guibord and Cook Townships in the west and Michaud 
Township in the East. No new mineral occurences were found during 
this work that had not been previously documented. One camp located 
in the centre of Cook and Barnet Townships resulted in the discovery 
of several small auriferous syenite dykes that strike north along a band 
coincident with a magnetic lineament. Consequently, further work was 
performed in the area during the fall of 1986. One camp was located 
along the southern boundary of the property in an area with no known 
showing and results from this work did not add any new ones. Finally 
one camp was located on top of a major disturbance in the typical magnetic 
signature of the Kinojavis volcanics. This pattern was thought to be 
caused by a granitic pluton which is still covered by a veneer of supra 
crustal rocks. Field work suggests that this

/smg

RECEIVED
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MINING LANDS SECTION



PIKE RIVER GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

1st Field Camp - July 24 - 31/86 - Field

Stewart Fumerton - Geologist 
Maurice Houle - Geological Assistant

7 days X 2 ^ 98

2nd Field Camp - August 14 - 20/86 - Field

Stewart Fumerton - Geologist 
Maurice Houle - Geological Assistant

7 days X 2 - 98

3rd Field Camp - August 25 - 29/86 - Field
August 30, 31 September 2, 17, 18, 25, 26 - Office

Stewart Fumerton - Geologist 
Maurice Houle - Geological Assistant

5 days X 2 ^ 70 (field) 
7 days X l = 49 (office)

4th Field Camp - November 2 - 11/86 - Field
November 12 - 13/86 - Office

Randy Maass - Geologist 
Carol St. Louis - Geologist 
Kim Woytiuk - Geologist 
Mark Newman - Geologist

10 days X 4 ^ 280 (field) 
2 days X 4 = 56 (office)

5th Field Camp - July 9 - 16/87 - Field
July 20 - 23/87 - Office

Les Tihor - Geologist
Chris McTiernan - Geological Assistant

8 days X 2 = 1 12 (field) 
4 days X l s 28 (office)

Total 791 days 
Covering 91 claims

8.69 days credit 
per claim
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Type of Survey(s)

Geological V J ~? c' /' " 7^7 9~~
Claim HolderUr

St. Joe Canada Inc.
Address

1116, 111 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario f' L u
Survey Company Date of Survey

Chevron Canada Resources D^l J~J|

i ownsmp or Area

Barnet, Guibord, Cook, Michaud
Prospector's Licence Klo.

T-3608

-^4-
(ffO/n Si to) Total Miles of line
86. 01 10 87 M..

Yr. Day 1 Mo. 1 Yr. W A

Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Tecnnical report)

S.L. Fumerton, 167-B Wilson Avenue, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 2T2
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter totallsl here

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

Note: Special provisions i Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply
to Airborne Surveys.

Expenditures (excludes

Magnetorrreter

sWpping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claimls)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions ^^- ' '
Total Days Credits may be apportioned-at the claim holder's 
chpiae. Enter number of days credijs'per claim selectea 

right. /

Date
r'

^-CertffTcation Verifying Reftbrt of Work "*

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix

*m^•' ̂  - - -wrtTs.-
- ' -^"

Number

667462

667465

667473

667537

667544

667546

-^ 667547

667549

667552

667553

667554

667555

667556

667557

667890

667900

667901

667902

667903

667904

667905

667916

667917

Expend. 
Days Cr.

list

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

667918

667919

667920

667921

667927

667934

667941

667950

667951

667954

667958

667998

667999

668007

668008

668009

668014

668015

668020

668021

668022

~*3 -rt 668023

668024

Expend. 
Days Cr.

continued on
Total number of minining
claims covered by this 
report of work. 46

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded '4 ~}-/ 
-J J-* '

Date Approved uRecorded

Milling Recorder

/?l
Branch Director

1 hereby certify that 1 have~a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

W.E. Glenn. ^1714-390 Bay Street. Toronto. Ontario.MSH 2Y2
Date Certified Certifiea by tSi

GLJ
s 362
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Report of Work
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Mining Act
Type of Survey(s)

Geological

Instructions: - Please type or print.
— If number of mining claims traversed

exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Note: - Only days credits calculated in the

"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

— Do not use shaded areas below.
Township or Area

Barnet, Guibord, Cook, Michaud
lim Holder(s)

St. Joe Canada Inc.
Prospector'* Licence No.

T-3608
Address

1116, 111 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario
Survey Company

Chevron Canada Resources 10 s?
Day l Mo. l Yr. | Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles of lin* Cut

N/A
nd Address of Author (of Geo-Tecrmicat report)

S.L. Fumerton, 167-B Wilson Avenue, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 2T2
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complc 
and ent

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Geocriem:cai

Airoorne Credits |

Note: S pecial provisions [ Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply [ 
to Airborne Surveys. Magnetometer

i
l Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping}
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S -H 1

Total 
Days Credits

5 =

Instructions ^ —— ̂  
Total Days Credits may be apportiop*rf"at the claim holder's 
choMT~Snter number of days credits per claim selected 

^•n coluip'ns at right. f —.-l. / '
'

Date .
4 , ^ 1

' l l /s^**} Recorded HoJo
/ /

er ort^g^rytSianature)

rtification VerTfying/Repafft/taf WorRy,
:M

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Prefix
Mining Claim

Number

668025

668028

668029

668049

668050

668052

668065

668066

668078

668081

668082

668087

669748

669753

669754

669755

669758

669759

669760

669761

669762

669763

669764

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

669765

669766

.669767

669768

669769

669770

;*Z-V/S:#S*''.,

669771

669772

669773

714091

714113

714114

714115

714116

714117

714118

714119

714122

714123

714124

714125

714.126

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work. .

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr.jOate Recorded 
Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

\Jj

Expend. 
Days Cr.

ning Record tt

, 6 Ci ^ ,.
Branch Director

l hereby certify that K have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same durintfand/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying
W.E. Glenn, #1714 - 390 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, M5H 2Y2

I3S2
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File
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:.*.:.-.!r.s RecorsSort Report e?work W 394/67

Recorded Holder
St. Joe Canada Inc.

Township 2*Ari*A
Barnet, Guibord, Cook, Michaud

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical
electromagnetic , ,, riay*

M*oruttnm*t*r riayt

Radianrwtric , , . , . . . ri*y.

Other iteyi

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

40 Geological H.y*

Geochemical Hiy.

Man days [x] Airborne l~l 

Special provision l | Ground ED

[~l Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

fcJImlnn i~1*I*M* * --- — - -*

L 667901-02-03-17-18-19 
667934 
669762 to 773 Inclusive 
714091

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

Q not sufficiently covered by the survey g] insufficient technical dna filed

L 667890-900 L 667462-65-73 
667904-05-16-20-21-27 667537-44-46-47-49 
668007-08-09-14-15 667552-557 Inclusive 
668020 to 025 inclusive 667947-50-51-54-58-98-99 
668028-29-52-78-81-82 668049-50-65-66-87 
699758 669748-53-54-55-59-60-61 

714113 to 119 Inclusive 
714122 to 126 inclusive

Tht Minina Recorder mav reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved amnment daw recorded on each daim does not
exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical - 80; Geologocal - 40; Geochemical -40; Section 77(19) -60.

628(85/12}



December 10, 1987 Your File: 394/87 
Our File: 2.10558

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

t
Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated November 25, 1987
Geological Survey en Mining Claim L 667462 tt al 
In the Townships of Barnet. Guibord. Cook and Michaud

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned 
Notice of Intent, have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and 
so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

H.R. Cowan, Manager 
Mining Lands Section 
Mines and Minerals Division

Whitney Block, Room 6610 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

SH:pl
Enclosure: Technical Assessment Work Credits

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining i Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

St. Joe Canada Inc.
Suite 1116
111 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 264

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
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